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--REMEMBER VIERECK! © 
(This is the first of a series on Congressional elections) 

By Adam Lapin my 
(The Worker Washington Bureaa) — ! ; ' 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 36 = “George Sylves ter 
Viereck, azi propogandist in Frrite 

is Eee ere be iene a jail in the District of Co- 

earn Peck is in jail because he concealed from the gov 
ernment the facts about the vast Nazi Propaganda 
he operated out of Room 1424 in the new er 
Building, out of the office of een Tee ator is 

But Fish, Viereck’s close friend an cota Toren 
running for re-election to Congress from. e stor Ren 

Willams Bare Me the Sasha District ix Queene 
‘ut re Pear eS mator C. Wayland Brooks.. of Tlinois 
and Reps. Ste Day of Illinois, t Hoffman of 5 heh 
igan and Martin L.- ey of Ohid—all Tour of whom 
were among the members” or Congress whose 4 eches 
were distributed in large quantities by the Viereck prop 

aan eek in jail—but these members of Congress, 
who are carrying on his work my aa kil tanctiontes om 

ding defeatism, are no 
Caer Hill hat are trying to come back for papers 

The Viereck propaganda set-up is no longer on ating 
in its original form—but the speeches of defeatis 

! . 
wb ee 

  i i i in ‘tens of thou- ‘of Congress are still being circulated in tens of ° 
venis of copies by fascist, pro-Nazi publications like Amer 

ica i r and the Beacon Lig . ; ; 
“ and the work of the defeatists is being aided daily 

by a strong group of disruptionists from the poll-tax states 
of the South like Reps..Howard Smith of Virginia, EE. 

(Continued from Page 1) ; , Cox of Georgia and John Rankin of Mississippi. These ren. have been playitig—the- Nazi game of dividing and confusing the American people, 
Viereck is out of commission—but his job of popu- larizing the Nazi propaganda line is being performed with gusto at government expense by Rep. Martin Dies of Texas, the Berlin radio’s favorite American. Let no one tell you that the defeatists and disrup- tionists changed their stripes overnight after Pearl Har- bor. Grand J ury investigations which are being con-, ducted in Washington and in other cities throughout the country show that anti-Semitic, pro-Nazi organizations are as active today as ever before, and more dangerous, In many cases, the trail of pro-Nazi propaganda un- covered by these Grand Juries points straight to members of the Congress of the United States like Reps. Hoffman and Day. 

On Nov. 5 the American people go to the polls to de- termine the fate of 435 members of the House and 32 Senators. Primary elections have already been held in seven states, and will take place in,41 others during the next four months. 
In both the primary 

more important than that 
ler’s apologists and stooges in the Congress of the United States and electing a Congress determined to win the war. The retirement of these defeatists from office by the 

and final elections, no issue is 

  
8ressqprosecutes the war. 
Tt will be the purpose of this/tea,” serles of articles to tell the story were of some of the leading defeatists, the story of their connections with George Sylvester Viereck and with active pro-Nazi groups that are working busily today to destroy the 

war effort. 

Let’s look first at the links be- 
‘Ween Viereck, the convicted Nazi 
went, and the defeatist group in 
7ongress, 
Viereck registered with the State 

department in 1939 as a Nazl agent 
who worked on behalf of publica- 
fons put out in Germany and also 
n behalf of the German Library 
f Information, which di-s2minated 
ro-Nazi propaganda out of- New 
ork, 
What Viereck diq not tell the 
tate Department—and it was for 
us deception that he was con- 
cted—was that he conducted his 
ajor Nazi Propagenda job through 
§ friends and contacts in Congress. 
On June 20, 1941, the government wed up the German Library of 
formation. But Nazi agents in 
‘Ww York had been boasting for 
ne time that this would make 
Ha diffawrannn wanna - 

  
Y 

Members of Congress who 
active on these committees were Senator Robert Reynolds, 

chairman of the Senate Military 
Affairs Committee: Lundeen and 
Rep. Sweeney of Oh{fo. 

Viereck set up these committees 
mainly as a mechanism to get names &nd addresses for a nation-wide! mailing lst and to get matertal! in Hne with Nazt Propaganda in-: 
serted in the Congressional Record 80 that it could be mailed free of 
icharge under the franking privi- 
»lege. 

While Viereck directed the whole set-up from his luxurious apartment 
at 305 Riverside Drive, his Wash- 
ington agent who operated these 
committees was Prescott Dennett who acted as secretary of these 
committees, 
Most of the $80,000 which Viereck 

admitted recetving during 18 months 
from his Nazi employers went 
towards--financing his dummy com- 
mittees. 

An employe’ of Dennett's testi- fied at the Viereck trial that the 
office of these committees was “clut- 
tered up with stacks of mail,” and 
that seven to eight people were em.     

of repudiating decisively Hit-— 

  T hor kelson of Montana, Ww ho was the Sil ver Shrirt ¢ andidate for President in 1940, and Rep. Geor & e 

Holden Tinkham, sent out Pp o-appeasement speeches in oop ation with the fe eck Pp ‘opagan da ™m f > ir c er: Vv Ti re AIL, 
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Charles B. Hudson’s pro-Nazi anti-Semitio puUlication, copies of Rep. Clare Hoffman's Infamous “Roosevelt Is a Judas” speech. Hudson & Grand Jury in Washington. Pro-Nasi sheets like Hudson’s are now actively speeches by defeatist Congressmen. Note Hudson's slogan, “End the War Quickly,” 

circulated thousands of 
is being investigated by 
engaged in spreading   

  
tary, George Hill, who became ajsucceeded in making Capito) Hill, willing tool of the ace Nazi Propa-/where Congress meets and works,|chine then began 
gandist, 

the headquarters of the Nazi propa-|Fish's office will be seen in the next 
Viereck was now able to boast to/ ganda plot to undermine the govern-farticle of this series which will deal 

his employers in Berlin that he had}ment of the United States. with the New York Congressman,) 
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of the South like Keps..lgwara Smut ve Tienes =e ——- 
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(Continued from Page 1) . 

Cox of Georgia and John Rankin of Mississippi. These 
Yen. have been playitig-the-N&zi game of dividing and 
confusing the American people. 

Viereck is out of commission—but his job of popu- 
larizing the Nazi propaganda line is being performed with 
gusto at government expense by Rep Martin Dies of 
Texas, the Berlin radio’s favorite American. — 

Let no one tell you that the defeatists and disrup- 
tionists changed their stripes overnight after Pearl Har- 
bor. 
ducted in Washington and in other cities throughout the 
country show that anti-Semitic, pro-Nazi organizations are 
as active today as ever before, and more dangerous. 

In many cases, the trail of pro-Nazi propaganda un- 
covered by these Grand Juries points straight to members 
of the Congress of the United States like Reps. Hoffman 
and Day. 

On Nov. 5 the American people go to the polls to de- 
termine the fate of 435 members of the House and 32 
Senators. Primary elections have already been Held in 
seven states, and will take place in,41 others during the 
next four months. . 

In both the primary and final elections, no issue is 

ler’s apologists and stooges in the Congress of the United 
States and electing a Congress determined to win the war. 

The retirement of these defeatists from office by the 
people will have a decisive effect on the character and 
tone of the 78th Congréss which will begin functioning 
next January and on the manner in which the next Con- 
gressaprosecutes the war. © 
Tt will be the purpose of this 

Grand Jury investigations which are being con-, 

more important than that of repudiating decisively Hit- 

to? + Mar 
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Charles B. Hudson's pro-Nazi anti-Semitic publication, n 

copies of Rep. Clare Hoffman's infamous “Roosevelt Is a Judas” speech. ' 

& Grand Jury in Washington. Pro-Nazi sheets like Hudson’s are now active y 
speeches by defeatist Congressmen, Note Hudson's slogan, “End the War Quickly. 

tary, George Hill, who became a succeeded in making Capitol Hill,) (How the Nazi propaganda ma- 
willing tool of the ace Nazi propa-|where Congress meets and works,/chine then began to func we 
gandist. the headquarters of the Nazi propa-|Fish’s offige will, be on h will deal 

Viereck was now able to boast to/ganda plot to undermine the govern-larticle of this series whic: wsman ) 
his employers tn Berlin that he had;ment of the United States. with the New York Congres . 
    

‘jactive pro-Nazi groups that are 

“ltween Viereck, the convicted Nazi 

. (Congress. 

tee,” 

serles of articles to tell the story 
of some of the leading defeatists, 

the story of their connections with 
George Sylvester Viereck and with 

working busily today to destroy the 
war effort. 

Let’s look first at the links be- 

agent, and the defeatist group in 

Viereck registered with the State 
Department in 1939 as a Nazi agent 

who worked on behalf of publica-, 
tions put out in Germany and also 

on behalf of the German Library 
of Information, which di-s2minated 

pro-Nazi propaganda out of- New 
York. 

What Viereck did not tell the 
State Department—and it was for   

‘major Nazi propagande job through 

‘his friends and contacts in Congress. 

this deception that he was con- 

victed—was that he conducted his 

On June 20, 1941, the government 
closed up the German Library of 
Information. But Nazi agents in 
New York had been boasting for 
some time that this would make 
little difference because they had 

made plans to have the work car- 
ried on by American agencies and 
that most of the propaganda would 
now be sent out free of charge under 
the Congressional frank. 

Viereck has been busy for two 
years cultivating members of Con- 
gress, preparing a new Nazi propa- 
ganda set-up which could replace 
the German Library of Information. 
He was seen frequently during this 
period in the Office of the late 
Senator Ernest Lundeen of Minne- 
sota. 

During 1939 and 1940 Viereck 
helped organize and finance three 
dummy organizations, “Make Europe 
Pay Wear Dests Committee,” 
‘Islands for War Debts Committee”     and “War Debts Finance Commit- 

admitted receiving during 18 months 
from his Nazi employers went 
towards.-financing his dummy com- 
mittees, 

fied at the Viereck trial that the 
office of these committees was “clut- 
tered up with stacks of mail,” and 
that seven to eight people were em- 
ployed just sending out postage free 
speeches and insertions in the Con- 
gressional Record by appeaser mem- 
bers of Congress. 

from a nationwide radio speech 
so that Dennett could get names for 
his mailing Ust. Senator Edwin C. 
Johnson of Colorado turned over 
letters to them, and Viereck sup-|: 
plied the names of members of the 
German-American Board of Trade. 

was: right up on Capitol Hill who 
could take care of ordering speeches 
by appeasers from the Government 
Printing Office and arrange for other 
technical details. 

problem for Viereck in July 1940. 
He introduced Viereck to his secre- 

Members of Congress who 
were active on these committees 
were Senator Robert Reynolds,’ 
chairman of the Senate Military| 
Affairs Committee: 
Rep. Sweeney of Ohio. 

Lundeen and 

Viereck set up these committees 
mainly as a mechanism to get names 
and addresses for a nation-wide! 

mailing list and to get material! 
in Une with Nazi propaganda in-' 
serted in the Congressional Record 
so that it could be mailed free of 
icharge under the franking privi- 
lege. 

While Viereck directed the whole 
set-up from his luxurious apartment 
at 305 Riverside Drive, his Wash- 
ington agent who operated these 
committees was Prescott Dennett 
who acted as secretary of these 
committees. 

Most of the $80,000 which Viereck 

An employe’ of Dennett’s testi- 

Rep. Sweeney turned over fan mail 

But Viereck needed somebody who 

Rep. Hamilton Fish solved this   
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(This is the last in a series on 

the leading defeatists in Con- 

gress who are running for re- 
election.) 

By Adam Lapin 
(The Worker Washington Bureau) 

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 23. 

—Reps. Robert Rich of Pennsyl- 

vania and George Holden Tink- 

iam of Massachusetts have thrown 
ip the sponge, and announced that 

hey are not running for re-elec- 

don, 
Rich told the House on Jan. 9 

of this year that the administra- 
‘ion “provoked Japan to attack 

as,” and on Feb, 17 stated that 
‘these appropriations (for war) 

sive me the headache.” 
Tinkham is the embattled old 

lefeatist who has been tied up 
vith numerous pro - Nazi groups 
neluding the Women’s National 

segion of the Mothers of Amer- 
ca, 

EXCEPTION TO RULE 

Unfortunately the decision of 
shese two defeatists to retire from 
oublic life rather than face a de- 

usion by their constitutents is an 
sxception to the general rule. 

The other leading defeatists are 

very determined indeed to return 

* Washington to carry on thelr 
Usruptive work, and it will re- 
quire an equally determined fight 

% beat them. 
This series of articles has told 

now Reps. Hamilton Fish of New 

York, Stephen Day of Ohio and 

Clare Hoffman of Michigan were 

closely linked with George Sylves- 

ter Viereck’s Nazi propaganda ma- 

chine, how Senator C. Wayland 

Brooks of Illinois acts as the 
Washington representative for the 

  

  

     

        

           
     

  

President Roosevelt's Foreign Policy 
EXTENSION OF REMARES 

or 
HON. WILLIAM B, bare 

IN THE ROUSE OF REPRESENTA’ 

    

    Mr. BARRY. Mr. Speoker, “under 
Jeave to extend my remarks in the Rec 
‘orp, I include the following letter, which, 
Ras published in a recent ise ‘of ; 

[From the Brooklyn (¥. ¥.) Tablet] 
Fava TAMUTE 70 CONGRESSMAN BART 

‘Duan Bm: Ever since the war broke out to 
Rurope, I have been fallowing the activities 

‘of Congressmt IAM B. Bara, of Queens, 
with great interest in the Brocklyn Tablet, 

  

    

    

Rep. William B. Barry of New 

York inserted a lIetter from the 
Brooklyn Tablet, notorious Coug! 
linite paper, in the Congressiofial 
Record last November. { 

defeatist Chicago Tribune, ‘how 

Rep. Martin Dies of Texas is regu- 

larly quoted by the Axis radio and 

how Rep. Howard Smith of Vir- 
ginia has tried to disrupt the war 

effort with his perennial labor- 

baiting. 

Tt has also touched more briefly 

on the activities of Senators Ar- 

thur Capper of Kansas and Edwin 

C. Johnson of Colorado who have 
‘been associated with the defeatist 
bloc in the Senate, of Rep. E. FE. 

Cox, the die-hard Georgia poll- 

against attack, and of Rep, John 

Rankin, the anti-Semitic, anti- 

Negro Mississippi poll-taxer. 

‘These men were picked because 

they are typical of the prominent 

defeatists running for re-election.   

  

taxer who has defended Rep. Fish 
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This is the title page of the 
Nazi bookAvritten by an editor in 
Berlin. With a foreword by the 

S| cotVicte’ desta agent, ‘George 
Sylvester Viereck, and put out by 
Viereck’s publishing firm, Flan- 
der’s Hall} which was boosted by 
Rep,Martin Sweeney of Ohio in 
a nation-wide radio broadcast. 
  

But there are a number of others 
who deserved to be. repudiated at 
the polls by the people of their 

districts. : 

BARRY OF QUEENS 

iam .Rgiy of the second dis- 

trict in Queens who has spoken 
at numerous America First meet- 
ings, and has ifserted material in 
the Congressional Record from 
the eagle ernie notorious 

Coughlinite publication.   _.Rep,—Rugolph ...Lenerowiez of 

For example, there is Rep—Wl-- 

Michigan should be mentioned as 

the man who rode into office with 
the support of the labor and pro- 
gressive forces of Detroit and has 
now joined with tl he Ku-Kdax-Klan 
and with the pro > NazlNational 

There is Rep,,,Martin Sweency 
of Ohio who coofferHreys”eresety 
with Viereck’s .propaganda mill 

and who boosted over a nation- 
wide radio hook-up “One Hun- 

dred Famj fs, 

pORMSMMg firm and written by 
Giselher Wirsing, a Nazi editor in 
Munich, 

There is RenweLé! Thill of 

Wisconsin who put insertions” in 
the Congressional Record which 

nee tracked back to the Gayman 

Llbray formation, and who 
was Soa Coughlin's 
Social Justice, 

And then there Is Rep. Ro 
Woodruff, of Michigan-WRo BE Re 
(to the Congressional Record re- 
cently the lead editorial from Ger- 
ald] 's fascist magazine, 
“The Cross and the Flag.” 

ener att erinreia' 
NO PARTISAN POLITICS 

The defeat of these men is no 
narrow partisan issue. It is true 
rthat many of the defeatists are 
Republicans. But the responsibility 

for repudiating them at the polls 

Mes with both the Republican and 
Democratic parties and with vot- 

ers who belong to no party, 

Republican leaders. have not 

spoken up with forcefulness and 
clarity against the election of men 
ike Day, Hoffman, Fish and 
Brooks, and Rep. Joseph W. Mar- 

tin, the Republican leader in the 

House, has even played ball with 
them. 

Not a single Republican mem- 
ber of the House indicated disap- 

proval of Hoffman, a few weeks 

ago when he tried to justify his 

contemptible “Roosevelt is a 
Judas” speech and his associations 

with numerous pro - Nazi groups. 

Most of the Republicans in the 

chamber at the time even ap- 
plauded Hoffman. 

While the Republican leadership 
has most signally failed to expose 
the defeatists, the Democratic 
Jeaders in Congress have not been 
particularly active in making their 

opposition to the obstructionists 
and appeasers articulate and ef- 
fective. Nor has the Democratic 
National Committee as yet spoken 

up against the defeatists in the 

Democratic party, like Sweeney, 
Barry, Dies and Smith, who are 
running for re-election. 

President Roosevelt has stated 
that the real job in the Congres- 
sional elections is to elect men of 
‘both parties who have supported 

the war and to defeat those who 
have blocked the war effort. It 
is now necessary to make this 
policy effective and put it into ac- 
tion, 

  

WAR CONGRESS 

A particularly heavy respon- 

sibility in electing a win-the-war 
Congress and in beating defeatists 

and disruptions rests on ‘organized 
labor, on the CIO and the AFL. 

The CLO was active in two West- 
ern Pennsylvania districts in 
electing Elmer J. Holland, a pro- 

gressive devoted to winning the 

war, over a defeatist in a special 

election and in beating Rep. 

Charles Faddis, a tory who had 

Workers League, whose leaders 

were receMtiy Walcted by a Grand| 
Jury, in trying to block Negroes 

from occupying the Sojourner 

Truth homes, 

pire?’a book published by: Viereck’s 

  

EMMETT C. DAVISON 

Candidate Against Rep, Smith 

repeatedly sniped against the ad- 

ministration and labor, in the 

Democratic: primary. 
Both the CIO and the AFL have 

entered the Illinois campaign to 

defeat Senator Brooks, the Chicago 

Tribune stooge, and replace him 

with Rep. Raymond S. McKeough, 

a consistent supporter of labor and 

of the administration's anti-Hitler 

foreign policy. 

The CIO and the AFL have alse 
joined together to defeat Rep. 

Howard Smith in the eighth dis- 

trict in Virginia and elect Emmett 
©. Davison, secretary-treasurer uf 
the AFL's International Associa- 
tion of Machinists and former 

mayor of Alexandria. 

Labor has pointed to the real 
issues involved in these two cam~ 
paigns. The CIO inserted an ad- 
vertisement in Chicago papers 
branding Brooks as an “appeaser,” 

while Davison in his initial cam: 
paign statement said that Smit! 

was “the Nation's No. 1 disrupte 

to a 100 per cent prosecution of thi 

war,” i 

These are promising beginnings 

but only beginnings. ‘There is ar 

urgent need for a nation - wid 
campaign by labor, in unison witr 

all thos¢ forces committed to vic+ 
tory, to elect a win-the-war Con- 
gress and retire the defeatists and 
disrupters to private life. 

  
 


